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roperties of Sn(IV) porphyrin-
linked porous organic polymer for environmental
applications†

Chang-Ju Lee, Nirmal Kumar Shee and Hee-Joon Kim *

A robust porous organic polymer cross-linked by Sn(IV) porphyrin (SnPOP) was fabricated by reacting trans-

dihydroxo-[5,15,10,20-tetrakis(phenyl)porphyrinato]tin(IV) (SnP) with fluorinated polyimide (FPI) via sol–gel

formation, followed by supercritical CO2 drying. The structural and porous properties of SnPOP were

characterized using FT-IR, UV-vis, and fluorescence spectroscopies, along with field-emission scanning

electron microscopy and gas sorption experiments. The reaction between the SnP's oxophilic Sn(IV)

center and FPI's carboxylic acid moiety resulted in a controllable cross-linked porous texture. This

material features the desirable physical properties of porphyrin and exhibits mesoporous structures with

a relatively high surface area. SnPOP is thermally stable at temperatures up to 600 °C and highly

resistant to boiling water, strong acids, and bases, owing to its assembly via formation of covalent bonds

instead of typically weaker hydrogen bonds. The modified chemical and morphological structures of

SnPOP showed an impressive CO2 uptake capacity of 58.48 mg g−1 at 273 K, with a preference for CO2

over N2. SnPOP showed significant efficiency in removing pollutant dyes, such as methylene blue and

methyl orange, from dye-contaminated water. Additionally, SnPOP was a photocatalyst for fabricating

silver nanoparticles of regular shape and size. All these properties make SnPOP a potential candidate for

environmental applications like pollutant removal, gas storage, and separation.
Introduction

So microporous materials, such as metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs),1 porous coordination polymers (PCPs),2 covalent
organic frameworks (COFs),3 and porous organic polymers
(POPs),4 have attracted signicant attention owing to their
valuable features. These features include superior thermal and
chemical stabilities, large accessible surface areas, insoluble
backbones, tunable porosities, and various functionalities. The
multidimensional properties of these materials make them
good alternatives to classical porous materials, such as zeolites,5

metal oxides,6 ceramics,7 mesoporous silica,8 and activated
charcoal.9 These materials have been extensively studied and
utilized in various elds including heterogeneous catalysis,10

gas storage,11 biomedicine,12 gas separation,13 water purica-
tion,14 electrochemistry,15 and sensing.16 POPs, which are highly
cross-linked amorphous porous materials, are typically char-
acterized by ample molecular-scale porosity (pore diameters
ranging from a few nanometers to micrometers). The porosity of
these materials not only increases the catalytic activity by
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increasing the number of reactant-accessible catalyst sites but
also adsorbs reactant molecules, thereby boosting catalytic
reaction rates. Unlike MOFs, POPs are purely organic and are
usually constructed using complementary pairs of rigid organic
building blocks via strong covalent bonds.17–20 Among the
various building blocks used in the fabrication of porous
materials, porphyrin compounds are increasingly adopted
because of their ability to translate building blocks into well-
dened structures with regular pores. Porphyrins show excel-
lent optical absorption properties in the visible region because
of the presence of conjugated p electrons. Furthermore, they
exhibit excellent absorption and electron transfer properties
and are widely used in photocatalysis.21–23 Monomeric por-
phyrinic compounds are self-assembled into nano and micro-
architectures via supramolecular noncovalent interactions,
such as hydrogen bonds, p–p stacking, and van der Waals
interaction. Moreover, their intriguing structures and exible
cavities allow for easy control of the active sides, facilitating the
understanding of structure–property relationships.24–26 In this
context, herein we report the synthesis and characterization of
a porphyrin-based porous organic polymer (SnPOP) using
metallated porphyrin as a cross-linker via a sol–gel route
(Scheme 1).

Sn(IV) porphyrin (SnP) was selected as the source of
porphyrin compounds because of its unique optical properties
and octahedral geometries. Owing to the oxophilic nature of the
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085 | 24077
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Scheme 1 Synthesis of Sn(IV) porphyrin-linked porous organic poly-
mer (SnPOP).

Fig. 1 FT-IR spectra of SnP, FPI, and SnPOP.
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Sn(IV) center, Sn(IV) porphyrin can readily form stable six-
coordinated complexes with two oxyanions (carboxylates or
alkoxides) in the trans position. This advantageous tuning
capability of SnPs makes them ideal scaffolds for constructing
coordination complexes,27–35 nanostructures,36–44 and multi-
porphyrin arrays,45–47 which exhibit characteristic functions.
Sn(IV)-porphyrin-based supramolecular nanostructures have
been extensively studied as photocatalysts for wastewater
remediation.48,49 Fluorinated polyimide (FPI) was used as the
source of the organic polymer skeleton because of its chemical
and physical stability. Our designed porous organic polymer
(SnPOP) material utilizes SnP gelators to fabricate porous
materials using the supercritical carbon dioxide extraction
method.50–53 This is a promising method for fabricating
porphyrin-based porous materials. Importantly, SnPOP is ex-
pected to retain the original properties of the SnPs and organic
polymers to the maximum extent possible. The spectral features
of SnPOP were successfully characterized, and its useful prop-
erties for environmental applications were studied. These
properties include gas sorption capacities for N2 and CO2, dye
removal abilities, and photocatalytic fabrication of metal
nanoparticles.

Results and discussion
Syntheses and spectroscopic characterization

The design and the synthetic scheme of SnPOP are schemati-
cally illustrated in Scheme 1. Typically, a dichloromethane
(DCM) solution of SnP was mixed with a dimethylformamide
(DMF) solution of FPI, and the mixture was incubated in the
dark to obtain a wet gel. Throughout the experiment, we made
several interesting observations to optimize the reaction
conditions in terms of solvent systems, reaction time, and
24078 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085
concentration of the starting materials. Initially, solvent-
dependent analysis revealed that the gel formation was
successful in a DMF–DCM mixture (1 : 1), and partial gel
formation occurred in DMF–THF (tetrahydrofuran). However,
no gel was formed when only DMF was used. Additionally, we
observed that low concentrations of startingmaterials (∼10−4 to
10−5 M) are best for wet gel formation. Gel formation began
aer 24 h, and the optimal time for complete gel formation was
xed at 72 h. Aer 72 h, the wet gel was immersed in DCM
several times to remove DMF and unreacted SnP. Subsequently,
the wet gel was dried using supercritical CO2 at high pressure
and temperature to form porous SnPOP. The strong affinity of
the axial hydroxyl ligand of SnP towards the carboxylic group of
FPI led to the formation of a cross-linked polymer. FT-IR spectra
of SnP, FPI, and SnPOP are shown in Fig. 1.

In the case of SnP, the absorption peaks at 1019 cm−1 cor-
responded to the bending vibrations of C(sp2)–H in planar
aromatic ring. On the other hand, out-of-plane bending vibra-
tions of C(sp2)–H of the aromatic rings appeared at 794 cm−1.
The peaks at 3380, 1585, and 1420 cm−1 were assigned to the
stretching vibrations of C–H, C]C, and C–N, respectively, in
the pyrrole ring. Furthermore, the peaks at 3615 cm−1 were
attributed to the stretching vibrations of the O–H signal of the
axial hydroxyl group in SnP. On the other hand, FPI exhibited
two bands at 2920 and 2860 cm−1 belonging to the O–H
stretching vibration of the carboxylic acid group. Additionally,
the two bands at 1784 and 1720 cm−1 were attributed to the
symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations of the carbonyl
group of the imide ring. Furthermore, the bands at 1487 and
1364 cm−1 corresponded to the C–N stretching vibration and
the aromatic ring, respectively. The characteristic bands of the
CF3 group in FPI were observed in the region of 1315–
1130 cm−1. The FT-IR spectrum of SnPOP clearly showed that
the peak corresponding to O–H stretching at ∼3615 cm−1

completely vanished, conrming the complete reaction of the
axial hydroxyl group of SnP with the carboxylic group of FPI. All
other peaks remained unchanged or changed slightly compared
with those of the starting components. These observations
indicated the strong attachment of SnP to FPI to form SnPOP.

The solid-state UV-vis spectroscopy in Nujol was used to
characterize the light absorption properties of SnP, FPI, and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 Solid state UV-vis absorption spectra of SnP, FPI, and SnPOP in
Nujol.

Fig. 4 Low- and high-resolution FE-SEM images for SnPOP.
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SnPOP (Fig. 2). SnP shows a strong light absorption peak at
428 nm corresponding to the Soret band, along with two weaker
absorption peaks at 582 and 624 nm corresponding to the Q
bands. On the other hand, FPI did not show any strong absor-
bance bands in the visible region. In comparison to SnP, SnPOP
displayed a strong light absorption peak at 428 nm for the Soret
band, as well as two weaker peaks at 565 and 605 nm for the Q
bands. This result implied that the Q bands in SnP experienced
a blue-shi, thereby conrming the strong attachment of SnP to
SnPOP.

The solid-state uorescence spectra of SnP, FPI, and SnPOP
were recorded (Fig. 3). SnP displays broad emission peaks at 602
and 650 nm at an excitation wavelength of 550 nm. FPI,
however, did not show any uorescence signal. In contrast,
SnPOP exhibited emission peaks at 615 and 653 nm. The
emission peak-to-peak ratio of SnP changed to that of SnPOP,
suggesting a strong attachment.

The morphological characteristics of SnPOP were evaluated
by eld-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). The
Fig. 3 Solid state fluorescence (lex = 550 nm) spectra of SnP, FPI, and
SnPOP in Nujol.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
FE-SEM images clearly showed a two-dimensional brous
sponge-like structure with interconnected bonds (Fig. 4).

The sponges were smooth and at, with an average length
and width of approximately 400 and 50 nm, respectively.
Irregularly arranged strips resembling those observed
throughout the foamy sponge skeleton consisted of a classic
discontinuous network of interpenetrating open and porous
channels. The pore sizes of the larger scaffolds were cross-
linked with an average diameter ranging between 260 and
350 nm, whereas the smaller channels had an average diameter
ranging between 70 and 160 nm.

Similar to crystalline polyarylether-based COFs,54 amor-
phous SnPOP displays high thermal and chemical stabilities.
The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curves of SnPOP are
shown in Fig. S1.† The rst change in the curve (between 100
and 200 °C) corresponded to the removal of physically adsorbed
water on the surface, accounting for∼3% of the total mass loss.
Enormous weight losses (∼43%) were observed at around 612 °
C, which was attributed to the elimination of surface-bound
organic groups in SnPOP. These observations indicated that
SnPOP was thermally stable at temperatures up to ∼600 °C.
Interestingly, SnP underwent dramatic weight loss starting only
at 350 °C.55 To investigate the chemical stability of SnPOP,
different chemical environments, including different aqueous
and organic solvents, were used to expose the SnPOP samples
for 24 h. It was observed that SnPOP swelled in THF, DCM,
acetone, and ethyl acetate, while retaining its gel form (Fig. S2†).
In contrast, SnPOP retained its original skeleton and porous
networks even aer treatment with NaOH (10 M), HCl (10 M), or
boiling water, as demonstrated by the morphology of SnPOP
(Fig. S3a–c†). However, when immersed in aprotic polar
solvents, such as DMF and DMAc, SnPOP lost its original skel-
eton and porous framework (Fig. S3d†).

Gas sorption

To study the porous properties of SnPOP, N2 adsorption and
desorption analyses were performed at 77 K aer degasication
at 200 °C for 12 h to remove the adsorbed molecules. The
adsorption and desorption isotherms of N2 for SnPOP are
shown in (Fig. 5).

The N2 sorption isotherms of SnPOP exhibited a combina-
tion of type I and II isotherms, along with strong adsorption at
low pressures (P/P0 < 0.1), suggesting that mesopores and
micropores coexist in the framework. The BET-specic surface
area of SnPOP was calculated to be 227.2 m2 g−1. To further
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085 | 24079



Fig. 5 Adsorption and desorption isotherms of N2 for SnPOP at 77 K.

Fig. 6 CO2 and N2 sorption isotherms for SnPOP at 273 K (a) and 298
K (b).
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conrm the pore size of SnPOP, the pore size distribution (PSD)
plots calculated from the adsorption branch of the isotherms
using the Non-local density functional theory (NLDFT) method
are shown in Fig. S2.† The PSD of SnPOP was mostly centered at
∼2.04 nm. The specic surface area value of SnPOP was deter-
mined using the relative pressure (P/P0) range of 0.01–0.10.

Considering the high porosity, we studied the potential
applications of SnPOP for CO2 adsorption and separation. The
adsorption isotherms of CO2, and N2 were measured at 273 and
298 K, respectively. As shown in Fig. 6, the sorption amounts of
CO2 are as high as 31.85 cm3 g−1 (58.48 mg g−1) at 273 K and
19.89 cm3 g−1 (36.52 mg g−1) at 298 K.

All sorption isotherms revealed moderate CO2 adsorption,
comparable to those reported for porphyrin-based porous
materials (Table S1†). Meanwhile, the CO2 uptake is much
higher than N2 uptake (3.48 cm3 g−1 or 4.35 mg g−1 at 273 K,
and 1.27 cm3 g−1 or 1.59 mg g−1 at 298 K). The isotherms for
both gases at 273 and 298 K demonstrated no uptake in the low-
concentration region, but gradually increased adsorption at
higher concentrations. We further calculated the CO2/N2

selectivity based on the experimental conditions. The ideal
adsorption selectivity of SnPOP was calculated using the
following equation:56

aabs12 = (Nads
1 /Nads

2 )(y2/y1)

where N is the absorbed amount, y is the mole fraction, a is the
ideal adsorption selectivity coefficient, and subscripts 1 and 2
indicate stronger (CO2) and weaker absorbent (N2), respectively.

For example, the ideal adsorption selectivity of SnPOP was
found to be as high as 21.2 for CO2/N2 at 273 K and 23.1 for CO2/
N2 at 298 K. The selectivity of SnPOP at similar temperatures
was comparable to or higher than that of recently reported
porphyrin-based porous materials. The absorption isotherms
clearly showed that SnPOP selectively absorbed CO2 over
N2,13,57,58 which can be attributed to the dipole–quadrupole
interaction between the organic functional groups present in
SnPOP and the guest CO2 molecules. The dispersion force
24080 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085
within CO2 molecules was signicantly affected by their quad-
rupole moment or polarizability.

Dye adsorption

To assess the adsorption capacity of SnPOP for bulky molecule
transportation, azo dyes were selected. Specically, we selected
the anionic dye methyl orange (MO) and cationic dye methylene
blue (MB). Approximately 20 mg of SnPOP was mixed with
100 mL aqueous solution of dye (50 mg L−1) and continuously
stirred for 5 h at room temperature in the dark. Subsequently,
the solid particles were separated from the solution through
centrifugation. The residual concentrations of the dyes were
determined by UV-vis spectroscopy aer dilution, and calcu-
lated according to the standard curve. It can be seen in Fig. 7
and 8, SnPOP exhibited outstanding adsorption both for MB
and MO with removal efficiencies of 75% and 70%, respectively.
As shown in Fig. S3 and S4,† SnPOP showed a higher uptake
capacity of cationic dye (187.5 mg g−1 for MB) compared to
anionic dye (175 mg g−1 for MO). These results demonstrate
that the porphyrin-linked porous SnPOP materials have a fairly
high capability for dye adsorption and are comparable to re-
ported porphyrin-based porous materials (Table S2†).
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 UV-vis absorption spectral change of methylene blue (MB) in
water upon SnPOP treatment.

Fig. 8 UV-vis absorption spectral change of methyl orange (MO) in
water upon SnPOP treatment.

Scheme 2 Photocatalytic reaction cycle for the synthesis of silver
nanoparticles (Ag NPs) from the silver cations in the presence of
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Photocatalytic fabrication of Ag nanoparticles

Currently, silver nanostructures have received considerable
attention because of their reduced density, increased surface
area, and unique electronic and optical properties, which have
led to a wide range of important applications in biosensing,59

catalysis,60 photochemistry,61 and photodynamic therapy.62

Among others, the photochemical method is the most suitable
process for controlling the morphology of metal nanostructures
and their tunable properties for enhanced applications. In this
method, researchers use the direct chemical reduction of
a metal precursor to fabricate metal nanostructures.63 Occa-
sionally, photosensitizers are used as intermediate species.64

Shelnutt et al. observed that SnP can reduce Pt(II) ion species to
Pt nanoparticles (NPs) with well-dened shapes and uniform
sizes under visible light irradiation.65 Additionally, Pereira et al.
reported a facile photoredox process for fabricating Au and Ag
NPs from a water-soluble Sn(IV) porphyrin complex.66 Inspired
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
by previous observations, we used SnPOP as a photoredox
catalyst to fabricate Ag NPs under visible light irradiation.

The photocatalytic method described in Scheme 2 was used
to synthesize Ag NPs. The photocatalyst used in this study was
the Sn(IV) porphyrin-linked porous polymer, SnPOP. Photo-
catalytic reduction of silver salts occurred in the presence of
visible light and the electron donor triethylamine (TEA). The
absorption of visible light by SnPOP yields a long-lived excited
triplet p–p* state, SnPOP*, which is rapidly reduced by an ED
such as TEA. The resulting product is a long-lived radical ion,
SnPOP−c, which is a strong reductant capable of effectively
reducing Ag+ to Ag0. The reduction of the metal regenerates
neutral SnPOP, which can then absorb light and initiate
a successive photochemical cycle. The photocatalytic cycle is
reductive because the initial electron transfer event involves the
reduction of the porphyrin anion by TEA. It is important to note
that we did not use any capping agent like poly(N-vinyl pyrro-
lidone) (PVP) or any surfactants.53,55 The use of surfactants such
as sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) makes it difficult to separate
Ag NPs from the reaction mixture. We examined the optical and
surface properties of the as-prepared Ag NPs using UV-vis
spectrophotometry, FE-SEM/EDS, and TEM.

The surface morphology and size of the synthesized Ag NPs
on SnPOP were observed by FE-SEM and the images are shown
in Fig. S4.† The Ag NPs exhibited regular and homogeneous
structures, with almost spherical shapes and diameters of 15–
60 nm (Fig. S5†). Additionally, agglomerated growth of Ag NPs
was observed, with an estimated particle size ranging from 150
to 400 nm and clear boundaries. To conrm the formation of
the synthesized Ag NPs energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) was performed. The EDX analysis was performed to
examine the elemental composition, homogeneity, and distri-
bution of the as-prepared Ag NPs. As shown in Fig. S6,† the EDX
spectrum conrms the presence of Ag NPs on SnPOP. A strong
signal in the Ag region is evident, indicating the formation or
creation of Ag NPs at approximately 3.1 keV. Furthermore, the
SnPOP at room temperature.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085 | 24081
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presence of weak absorption signals for carbon and oxygen were
observed at approximately 0.24 and 0.49 keV, respectively.

Experimental
Materials and methods

All commercial chemicals were used as received, unless other-
wise specied. Toluene and pyrrole were distilled from the
calcium hydride solution. The synthesis of trans-dihydroxo-
[5,15,10,20-tetraphenylporphyrinato]tin(IV) (SnP) followed
a previously reported procedure.67 FPI was synthesized accord-
ing to the reported procedure.68 Elemental analysis was per-
formed using a ThermoQuest EA 1110 analyzer. Steady-state UV-
vis spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu UV-3600 spectro-
photometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). Fluorescence spectra
were recorded using a Shimadzu RF-5301PC uorescence
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). Fourier trans-
form infrared (FT-IR) spectra (KBr) were obtained using a Shi-
madzu FTIR-8400S spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo,
Japan). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using
an Auto-TGA Q500 instrument (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE,
USA) under nitrogen. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
surface area was determined with an analyzer (BELSORP-mini
volumetric adsorption equipment) using N2 adsorption
isotherms at 77 K. Surface and pore size data were obtained
using Autosorb-iQ and Quadrasorb SI. Field-emission scanning
electron microscopy (FE-SEM) images were obtained using
a MAIA III instrument (TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic).

Synthesis of Sn(IV) porphyrin-linked porous organic polymer

A 5 mL dichloromethane (DCM) solution of SnP (6.5 × 10−5 M)
was mixed with 5 mL of dimethylformamide (DMF) solution of
FPI (1.3 × 10−4 M) in a sample vial. The solution was kept in
a dark at room temperature (298 K) for gelation. Aer 3 days,
a wet gel was formed. The wet gels were then subjected to
solvent exchange for 24 h to remove DMF and unreacted SnP
three times in succession by immersing in DCM. Subsequently,
the wet gel was dried using supercritical CO2 at 333 K and 100
bar for 6 h. Aer the autoclave was depressurized slowly at room
temperature for about 6 h, a SnPOP was obtained.

Photocatalytic fabrication of Ag nanoparticles using Sn(IV)
porphyrin-linked porous organic polymer

A 5mL acetonitrile solution of silver nitrate (9 mM) and TEA was
mixed in a 20 mL glass vial. To this solution, 50 mg SnPOP was
added, and the reaction system was subjected to stirring at
room temperature while being irradiated with a xenon bulb at
a power of 50 W for 1 h. At the end of the reaction, the color of
the SnPOP changed from purple to blue, suggesting the
formation of Ag nanoparticles. The solution was decanted from
the reaction mixture and the product was dried in vacuo.

Conclusions

We developed a robust SnPOP by reacting SnP with FPI. The
fabrication process of SnPOP consists of two steps. First, a wet
24082 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 24077–24085
gel was formed by reacting SnP with FPI in DMF-DCM at room
temperature. In the second step, the wet gel was transformed
into SnPOP with high porosity through extraction with super-
critical CO2. The reaction between the oxophilic Sn(IV) center in
SnP and the carboxylic acid functional group of FPI resulted in
a controllable cross-linked porous texture. More importantly,
the intrinsic properties of SnP and organic polymer were likely
to be maximally retained in SnPOP. SnPOP is thermally stable
up to 600 °C and extremely resistant to various chemical envi-
ronments, including boiling water, strong acids, and bases.
This is because of the covalent bond formation during the
assembly of SnPOP, which is stronger than the typically weaker
hydrogen bonds. Moreover, this material features the attractive
properties of porphyrins and exhibits mesoporous structures
with a relatively high surface area. The modied chemical and
morphological structures in SnPOP showed an impressive CO2

uptake capacity of 58.48 mg g−1 at 273 K and enable preferential
CO2 uptake over N2. SnPOP showed a signicant ability to
remove pollutant dyes, such as MB and MO, from dye-
contaminated water. In addition, SnPOP has been used as
a photocatalyst for the fabrication of Ag nanoparticles with
regular shape and size. In conclusion, our report on Sn(IV)
porphyrin-linked organic polymers provides valuable insights
into the development of various stable functional materials with
high porosity for environmental applications, such as pollutant
removal, gas storage, and separation.
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